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KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - President-elect Richard M.
Although a*city Mechanic
Nixon., expressing pleasure at the announcement that whole- To prevent a disorderly
•
free-for-all, the state-as trustee may earn $10,000 lo $15,000 ese.
expended Paris peace talks could begin:
"The Best In Service ... Best of Gasoline" from
for the public-has broad powers ugly, repair shops have troatie
in
begin
now
can
talks
new
the
that
pleased
am
"I
of regulation.
filling such jobs, he said. The
Parts. My administration will pursue these talks with
141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
For exam*, the state has wide reason is that the jobs carry
energy and purpose."
penalties.
imposing
in
discretion
.4
Very little prestige.
Aaron from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
In one case a men arrested for
"We have created what m
Iz1111•Calsten • We Give Treasure Chest Stab*,
possession of 2.000 itucks
CLEVELAND. Ohio - NBC news cafertiman Julius illegalcultalmost
an
considered
be
Boros, testifying at his trial on a charge of assaulting drew a fine of 520.000-SIOPper like reverence for high status
duc
United Press Interastiessel
a poiiceman during a shootout last summer between "That big a tine is unconstitu- Pn'atiOnS and high status is not
Today is Friday, Jan. 17, the
acquitted:
was
police and black nationalists. Boras
tional." he protested in appealing One of the rewards that attack
17th day of UM with $48 to
"I was scared to death if I fell down they (the po- to a higher court. "lt amounts to easily to a ciareer as ' IMMO
follow.
mechanic," Ire said.
'cruel and unusual' punishment."
lice) would kill me-kick me to death."
The moon is new.
This explanation of uhsafisfac.
But the court held that the state
The morning stars are Mira
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service
repair
tory
NEW YORK - Thomas P. F. Having, director of the
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - The, and Jupiter. ,
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Metropolitan Museum of Art, outraged at the defacing the seventy of the sentence was isis.
The evening stars are Venus
certainly did to me. Association of Wallace Voters
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meeting
national
Saturn.
a
and
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hold
of
protest
will
of 10 valuable paintings, apparently in
"the fault not of the law but of
I usually have to take my car
museum's "Harlem on My Mind" exhibit:
the infractor,2._• • • ' to the shop two or three times Dallas Feb. 1, with 45 states ex- On this day in history:
pected to be represented, the In 1706, American statesman
Furthermore,,in proving its case,
"Unbelievable poison is being poured upon' the
before they finally get the queeen chairman of the American party and author Benjamin Franklin
have
necessarily
not
does
state
the
tolerate
threshold of this great place. No citizen can
was in Texas said Friday.
was born.
to catch a violator red-handed. out. But I had assumed that
this."
_ because the mechanics couldn't
Thu,, it may make the mere
Bard Logan said items to be In 1806, the first baby was
Phone 753-1273
a
discussed include general pro- born in the White House. He
session of certain types of fishing tell the difference between
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
and hunting equipment -prima carburetor queep and a trans- blems of the various groups was the son of Thomas and
Get It-Or It Can't Be Had
We Have It-We
who supported third-party can- Martha Randolph, grandson of
tack" evidence of illegal fishing or IIIISSiOn queep.
Minting. shifting onto the defendIf elevating the status of their didate George C. Wallace in No- President Jefferson.
eat the burden of proving his in occupation will make them more vember's presidential election. In 1950. nine bandits staged
. aocence.
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proficieht queep-wise, I am wager Attempts at unifying these sup- a $1.5 - million robbery of a
is to do my part in bringing that porters will be made, be '*id Brink's armored car in Bootee.
1141Terthele'L if the evidence
too Many, the court will dismiss I about._ Here are some of my
In 1965, exiles bombed • CuCongressman Frank A. Stubblefield has been named the' case. Take this situation:
ban sugar mW.
mechanics International t-iase
Game wardens. halting a car rec°rnmendatl°rIs:
to the House Agricultural Committee, according to a wear
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
A theught for the day --lowad foul. men with should stop wearing overalls alad
a
ST. LOUIS ITTPD - English
rheas 753-2421
telegram received here yesterday by the Ledger and win take,
504 W. Main Street
,and a fifth man .start atnring themselves in st- teacher Eleanor D. Stevens has Benjamin Franklin said, "Doth
licence
Times. Stubblefield has named Frank R. Ellis, formerly
thou
love
life'
do
Then
not
coats,
cutaway
and
pants
students from five foreign nawithout. The four said they had riPed
of Calloway County, as his administrative assistant.
indeed been fishing, but they an That would put them on equal tions in her adult evening class squander time, for that is the
Miss Jean Butterworth, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. insisted the fifth man had not.
footing with diplomats, who have at suburban University City. stuff life is made of."
Her students include Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth, died yesterday at five p.m. at the
Was his mere presence in the obdles of prestige.
car enough to convict him of fish- They should refuse to make Sharda Jain. India: Julio HapMurray Hospital. She was 30 years of age.
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That would put th- Pa. Argentina, Mrs. Sheila Pox.
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tochers suffered a power failure yesterday
of this village near Amsterpunishing him on the basis of highanother prestigious pro:. and Miss Veronika Mehofer, dam's Sehiphol international
about one hour. A large fuse was blown out in the TVA ly circumstantial evidence.
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Where your treasure k, there will year heart be
it,-Lake 12:34.
Whatever we put at the center of our lives will command the interest and concern of our hearts, whether
It be good or bad
The Pasadena Freeway. comBUENOS AIRES • UPI was California's
Juan Manuel Rosas, famous pleted in 1040.
Argenune 19th century dicta- first freeway.
• • •
tor, never became president.
He dominated the country for By 1912. California already
23 years with only the title of had 100.000 motor vehicles on
-Governor of the Province of the road.
!Menem Aires."
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POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.,
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with specialists in both credit and farming
who we, help you save money by joint planning
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SEEN & HEARD . ..

Robert Holloway,
Graves Fruit
(CeMinued From Page
Grower,Dies
January is half gone.

(Continued From Pose I)
Theater and mayflies here at
Murray as is Al Horkay who
MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. IS —
-bydid • fine job of bringing alive Robert Alien Holloway,
19, May- Warner I Swasey, precision maGene McCutcheon
schoolmaster.
grumpy
old
he
whipped Wyoming 89-78, ColorBy VITO STELLLNO
field Star Route, died at 9:30 chinery makers since 1880 had
student
of
Another
fine
pair
ado State tripped Mr Force 83UPI Sports Writer
p.m. Wednesday at Baptist Hos- an ad in U.& News & World
65, Arizona whipped Creighton actors who also appeared in pital, Memphis.
KENTUCKY WILDCATS vs. TENNESSEE VOLUNTEERS
Report in the January 20 issue
teamSummer
who
Theater
end
Calvin Murphy is breaking mo- 72-63, Clemson heat Furman 91He was a prominet Graves which reads as follows. "Now
3
Knoxville may be a nice place to visit but the Kenre records but enjoying it less 70 and Tulane stopped Miami of ed up in the Fall presentation County fruit grower. He Sad' Is the time for al good men to
tucky Wildcats Saturday will only want to stay long
of "Servant of Two Masters',
Florida 90-79.
these days.
is Bobby Dodd and Steve How- served on the Board of Directors forget the party. While we've
enough to maintain their Southeastern Conference lead.
all-American
frThe 5-foot-10
Columbia rolled to a 51-39
ard. Bobby made Injun Joe of Liberty Savings Bank here been listening for months to
The sixth-ranked Wildcats take a 4-0 SEC record
om Niagara pumped in 47 points halftime lead and then withstood
speeches, premises and predictseem really mean and foul since 1961.
Into the game with the Tennessee Volunteers
Thursday night in University G- one brief Niagara rally in the
which
Survivors include his wife, ions, inflation has grown worse,
wrihearted
this
and
Steve
had
will be regionally televised at 3:10 p.m. EST.
ym on the Columbia campus to second half when the Eagles nater really convinced he was the Mrs. Hilda Holloway; a son, the national debt has kept on
The Vols, who squeaked past Florida 64-63 Monday
smash the arena record. His 21 rrowed the deficit to 57-48. Col- town drunk. Turning in a solid Tim Holloway, at home; two mounting, government still has
night, have a 3-1 conference record.
free throws also set a gym rec- umbia then went on a 15-5 surge performance of Sid Sawyer was iaughters, Mrs. Bob Lax, Graves failed to cut waste by enough
to wrap up the contest.
ord.
If comparative scores are any indication, Kentucky
Bob Stevenson who replaced County, and Miss Beth Hollo- billions, our gold continues to
Bud and Ralph Ogden, Santa John Gellhaus. Perhaps the way, at home; a brother, James melt away, our needed strength
But it was to no avail as the
should be favored. The Wildcats have beaten Mississippi
smooth Columbia team boosted Clara's brother tandem, scored most difficult male role was T. Holloway, Graves County, has not been reached. One New
State which defeated Tennessee. The Vols came
back
Its record to 12-1 by routing Nia- 18 points each and Dennis Avrtrey that of namby pamby Alfred and a sister, Mrs. 0. E. Daw- Year Resolution by all of us
to beat Ole Miss 59-54, a team Kentucky beat
69-59. UT
gara, which doesn't have a supp- pumped in 30 as the Broncos Temple, played to • fair-thee- son, Lakeland, Fla.
would solve the worst of these
beat Georgia 82-67, while the Wildcats defeated
Georgia
orting cast to go with Murphy, Is routed Santa Barbara. Santa Cla- well by Bill Kraus. Jesse Wheat
Funeral services will be con- problems: demand less from
88-68 and Florida 88-67. Kentucky recently
ra now is 15-0 this season. San- turned in a good performance ducted at Byrn
has had
only 5-7 this year.
Funeral Chapel Government and more from ourdifficulty with Tennessee at home, not having won
"So, I set a record-wow," ta Clara rolled to a 41-33 half- as Huck Finn, as did Stephen here at 1 p.m. Saturday by selves".
there
since 1964 when the Wildcats took a 42-38
Murphy said dejectedly after the time lead and then pulled away Cossairt who played Jim Hollis John Forgy, Aaron Herren and
win in a
slowdown battle.
game, "I'd rather win and score in the second half.
and Lucie Cook who put.her Gene McKnight. Burial will be The former llene Taylor was in
•
•
•
less points. I really would."
yesterday and brought us a
Utah built up a big lead and femininity under wraps and in Lebanon Cemetery.
copy of the Roswell Daily ReMurphy's 47-point outeurst sm- then just survived to edge New gave a rousing performance of
STATE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
cord.
ashed the arena record of 45 set Mexico in a thriller. New Mexi- stubborn ole Ben Rogers.
The 7,969 State High School Basketball Tournament
When I read Tom. Sawyer,
by Columbia's Chet Forte in 1957. co, trailing by a 69-59 count wi-÷ will be held in Freedom Hall, Kentucky Fairgrounds and
The,lead story was on the fact
Murphy hit on only 13 of 40 field th 10 minutes remaining, narrow- way back when, I had a picture
Exposition Center, Louisville, on March 26-29. The first
that Roswell's pulse quickengoal attempts as Columbia forc- ed the deficit to one point and of Becky Thatcher peering thrCensus — Adults .... 111
sealskin of the tournament is scheduled for Wednesday
ed in 1968.
ed him to take numerous bad picked up a loose hall in the final ough the darkness of the cave
Censut — Nursery ... 5
afternoon. There are two sessions for each of the days,
shots. But he was 21 of 22 from 16 seconds. The Lobos then miss- dimly illuminated by • flicker- Admission, January 15, 1969
We ran a story the other day
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
the free throw line and the 21 ed two field goals in the final ing candle; sometimes. coy and Mrs. Mavis Inman, Hardin; about
how Roswell was almost
shy,
then
screeching
mad,
now
On or after February 1, 1969, State Tournament
minute,
free throws broke Forte's-mark
Orean Adams, Route 1, Dexter; a ghost town since the Attest
Mike Newlin paced the winners terribly frightened, Becky was Ervie
Ticket Sales, P.O. Box 1173, Lexington, Kentucky 40501,
Of 19 in the cramped Columbia
Willoughby,
Route
3,
MurMissile site closed down and
nicely done by Christy Lowery.
will accept mall orders for complete sets of tournament
Gym. Only 1,756 fans were able with 28 points.
ray; Mrs. Hiawatha Caldwell and Walker Air Force Base was
tickets. These orders will be filled after the schools have
to cram their way into the old
As muctfras it is a task for baby boy, Route 2, Farmington; closed in 1967. Folks moved out
Structure.
the young to portray the very Master. Clarence Dale Witty, at a record pace since these
received the tickets allotted to tiaem under the plan of
Niagara's problem 1,s, that it
young, it is also a test for the Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Mary two, huge job producing
• distribution set up by the K.H.SA.A. Board of Control."
facildoesn't have any big men to conyoung to assume the infirmit- White, Route 5, Murray; Ellie ities ceased functioning.
The school orders will take all the box seats on the
Debbie
Keeyears,
many
trol the backboards. Bob Churchies of
Paschall, Route 1, Hazel; John
sides, all the chair seats below the boxes and chair seats
see and Stewie Gillen manag- Henry, 100 Spruce Street, Mur- Anyway the town did
well at 6-6 and Steve Schafer at
not die,
in the center chair sections.
portrayed easily with Debbie
6-5 are the two biggest players
ray; Gillus Knight, 732 Nash and is now pulling itself togeThe prices of tickets per set (8 sessions) are as foling Aunt Polly as grouchy but Drive, Murray.
on the team.
ther again after the first shock
lows: end box seats, 224.00; chair seats, $16.00; bleacher
likeable after all and Stewie
"Churchwell and Schafer are
Dismissals
wore off. Real estate sales hit
seats, $12.00. Each order must include a remittance of
creating a very tearful and condoing a fine Sib considering their
Miss Karen Sarten, 703 Earl a new record last year. Tax
25o for postage and insurance on the tickets, and checks
cerned Mrs. Harper. Elaine Crt., Murray; Miss Deborah Kas- figures are
height," Murphy said, "they're
climbing, more gas
RIVERSIDE, Calif. UPI - Dan Hamby and Diana Hill turned ter, Hester Hall Box 416 MS1/,
should be made payable to State Tournament Ticket
getting all the rebounds they can.
meters served, more electric
Gurney
may
win
again
but
he
woroles
supporting
as
in
good
Murray;
Alben Crouch, Route meters served, more telephones
Sales. Orders for individual session tickets will be acBut if we only had a good big
man, things would be different." n't have the pole position in Sun- Crecy Miller and Amy Law- 1, Murray; Kenneth Schadeb- and all the other indicators of
cepted after February 15, and should not be included
day's
Motor
and
Nancy
Trend-Riverside
Ford
did
rence,
as
erg, Box 139 MSU, Murray; a town beginning to prosper
Columbia also doesn't have a
with orders for complete sets of tickets mailed prior
Beth Shouse who played Janie Mrs. Ann Hoke and baby girl, once
player over 6-6 but the Lions are 500.
again.
to that time. An over-the-couter sale will begin at FreeHarper.
Mi,
The
No.
1
spot
Susan
Hardin
and
will be held by
Route 1, Murray; Frank Leffler
much better ballhandlers endue
dom Hall on March 11 and continue through the tournaA.
the
ascetic
played
J. Foyt, -the Houston veteran chael Morgan
Route 2, Paris, Tenn.; Richard So, hats off to Roswell, New
By United Press Intethational a cohesive unit with three standment.
Rudy McCormick the Tuck, Jr., 218 Woodlavna Ave.,
outs. Jim McMillian scored 29, who will drive a 1969 Ford in preacher,
Mexico for this come back...
•
Barbara Jo Rubin, trying to Roger Walaszek 26 and Heywood this year's NASCAR grand nat- gruff sheriff and Philip Brus- Murray; Amos Burks, Route 1,
Robdeparted
Dr.
the
soon
chi
ional
circuit.
Almo.
succeed where Penny Ann Early Dotson 20 for Columbia.
Small Squirrel this morning in
MOREHEAD EAGI11S ARE HIGHEST SCORERS
Foyt celebrated his 34th birth- inson.
failed in breaking the unwritten In the other games Thursday
the Elm tree. They usually do
FOR SEC(*ND STRAIGHT WEEK
is
due
well-done
earlier,
a
As
day
Thursday
by
turning
in
the
rule against female jockeys at night, third-ranked Santa Clara
not set up in the Elm or Ash
The Morehead State University Eagles are the !laMr. W. E. Bashmajor racetracks suffered a big rolled to its 15th straight trium- fastest lap at the Riverside Inter- the director,
trees unless they are traveling
,. tion's highest scoring major college basketball
and
the
cast,
entire
er!).
the
setback Wednesday at Tropical ph with an 89-69 triumph over national Raceway.
from one point to another. The
for the second straight week, aecording to official NCAA
team6/
It was a good birthday pres- many behind-the-scenes people
Park.
KNOXVILLE (UPI) — The reason, of course, is there is
Santa Barbara, Utah upset New
persperalots
of
work
up
who
statistics.
Miss Rubin had been given a Mexico 77-76, Utah State beat ent," the five-time USAC national
Tennessee Vols open spring nothing to eat in the Ash and
champion smiled. "I guess Pm tion but seldom get seen.
The Eagles are second nationally in team rebound- mount on Stoneland, an also-elig- Denver 102-87, Brigham
football practice April 8 for 20 Elms.
Young
memorable
moa
There
was
improving with age."
ing, 89.1 per game to 70.6 for Middle Tennessee, their ible in Tropical's fourth race by
days.
Driving a 1969 Ford, Foyt av- ment at the end of the play,
The first time that a nonSaturday night foe in an OVC clash at Murfreesboro, trainer Byran Webb. The horse
Tennessee will have the job
after the curtain call, the cast
eraged
key appeared as a symbol of
110.366
miles
per
hour
eiof
placing
seven
offensive
startTennessee.
got in but Barbara Jo did not.
ght-turn course on the.fIrst of invited the students up on stage ers and five defensive starters the Democratic Party was in a
Morhead ranks third in scoring margin behind UCLA The other jockeys in the racefor autographs and to meet the
cartoon published in 1870.
three days of qualifying.
for the 1969 football season.
and LaSalle. The MEW point spread has averaged 18.3 all male-refused to ride with her.
• • •
Foyt's time was shy of the performers; perhaps this is
The
quarterback
spot
appearThe
pigtailed
iockeyette
said
per game with an offensive average of 97.4 and a deThe mink Is a relative of the
track record 110.971 set last ye- where the sparkt the inspirat- ed fairly well set with young
perhaps your 10
fensive mark of 79.1.
skunk.
.1i a ii
(je
ar in qualifying by Gurney. But ion begins,
year old of today, having seen Bobby Scott stepping into the
the Texan said he felt he would
position
filled
during
1968
by
the lights, the make-up and the
have more speed Sunday.
props, having felt the excite- senior Bubba Wyche.
"The car had been missing in ment of the theater, perhaps
Gone are Wyche, fullback Ripractice and I had only about five one day your youngster will be chard Pickens, wingback Bill
SERVICES
The Murray High School Tig- laps before qualifying," he ex- up there, up front, looking out. Baker and tailback Richmond
Farmer
Ave. at N. 17th St.
NASHVILLE 17PI) — Austin
ers go to Fulton tonight and plained. "We're putting on a new All are welcome to the final Flowers.
Petty guard Howard Wright,
Murray, Kentucky
"We'll have to play well to manifold and that should give performareia at the auditorium
In the offensive line, end Terwho has been hampered by a
Sunday at 1100 a.m. and
beat them," Coach Bob Toon us much more horsepower and on campus, Saturday morning ry Dalton, guard Charles Robroken nose, continues to hold
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
said today.
senfelder
and
tackles
Clifton
consequently
more
speed."
9:30, admission .50.
the Ohio Valley Conference
The Murray coach saw Ful- Lee Roy Yarbrough of Colum— ALL WELCOME —
John Cole Stewart, Jerry Hololway and
scoring lead in 'statics announton play Sedalia Tuesday night. bia, S. C., gained the second posMike Gooch will graduate.
The Bible Speaks to You
ced Thursday by the OVC cornAlthough the Fulton team lost ition in the front row, averaging
NEW YORK SIPS — Pete *e- missionees office.
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
by three points, it was a close 109.979 miles per hour in a 1969
nrich of Louisiana State is leav- Wright was averaging 25 7
Sunday at 8:15 cm.
game and they have improved Mercury. Gurney was the
third
ing little to chance in his bid points per contest
very much from earlier in the fastest qualifier at
109.385 in a
for a second consecutive ma- games of Jan. 13. He .tr
year according to Coach Toon. 1969
Mercury.
jot college basketball scoring to 21 points in Austin Pears 79Murray High has improved
1-0k CORRLCI
championship.
74 loss to Tennessee Tech Wedgreatly as a team. The coaches
Pistol Pete went into his two- nesday to low
his average
are
pleased
performwith
the
0.5
7t,
week semester break with an slightly.
ances of Allan Hudspeth and
CASEY IMPROVING
average of 45.5 points per game, Western Kentucky's 74181
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) — es and 74 points.
Pat Limb, both juniors, in the
GLENDALE, Calif. ars — CaBarbara Jo Rubin
DAY OR hia- -.11
the highest ever at this state center, Jim McDaniel", is
Nemeth also has a good
last couple of outings.
OfI the Track
sey Stengel took a few steps Joe Namath is one of the 11
of a sermon, according to of- second leading scorer at 24.6
Game time at Fulton is 645 and briefly sat up in a chair athletes in the running for the chance to be in contention for
ficial statistics released today followed by Willie Brown of she thinks she could have ridden tor the B-Teams. The Murray Wednesday for
the first time 19th S Rae Hickok Profession- the 1969 award since he'll get
by the National Collegiate Middle Tennessee at 23.2.
Stoneland better than her substit- High freshmen are playing there since he underwent
surgery for al Athlete of the Year award, votes for the January award for
Sports Services.
Morehead is averaging 96.8 ute jockey, Jorge Velasquez, the at 4:30 and will stay over for a perforated ulcer last Friday for outstanding performance in guiding the Jets to the Super
Maravich. who set an ell-time points per game to hold the nation's leading jockey in 1967. the other games tonight.
Bowl triumph.
He is listed in serious condition 1968
major college reoard of 43•8 team socnng lead while Ten. Stoneland, a 21-I shot in the mornwas named the
The diamond-studded, gold.
but a spokesman said he is Namath
pointslast season, is 10.6 points name Tech has held opponents ing line, finished ninth.
of
monthly winner for December buckled belt will be presented
"making real progress."
per game ahead of numentp to 70.5 points per contest for
for guiding the New York Jets to the overall 1968 champion
In Tropical's feature, -Trish
i is. hcotoiliv
COLLEGE ISABSKETIIALL
Calvin Murphy of Niagara, and the beat defense.
to the American Football Lea- at a New York dinner Feb. 3.
M., well back in the early stages,
RESULTS
this is the biggest lead ever
Middle
Tennesse,•
center ran down Mr. Scipio and recep- By United Press nternationel
gue championship.
LEFFERS SIGNS
held this late in a season by an Booker Brown is the leading re tive in the stretch to win by a
Denny McLain was named
Rest
CM
NASHVILLE
—
Dave
Leiaspirant to the scoring title.
bounder with 18.3 per game. neck. Trietr-14. paid $7.80 for Siena 67 Utica 59
twice during the 1968 season,
235-pound
ters,
a
lineman
6-5,
Should Meravich maintain his Hector Biondet of Murray leads her victory.
both in July and September.
Columbia 107 Niagara 84
from Needham, Mass., will sign
current average, Murphy, with the field goal shooting at 54.7
Don Brumfield rode both ends Lemoyne 86 Cortland St. 63 a football grant-in-aid with The other monthly winners
a $4.9 mark, would have to per cent while Claude Virden
South
were Billy Casper, Jerry Quarof the daily double, guiding in
Vanderbilt this weekend, ac-,
average 55.3 points in his last of Murray is tops from the foul
ry, Nino Benvenuti, Tom PhoeDoubtful Doug $9.09 and Loden Memphis St. 74 Loyola 54
cording
to
Commodore coedit
12 games to overtake the LIU line at 82.5 per cent.
bus, Don Drysdale, Lee TreviSt. Andrews 93 N. C. 79
$7.40 for a $30.20 payoff.
Bill Pace.
sharpshooter.
no, Bob Gibson and Mickey LoClemson 91 Furman 70
Double
Ripple
cagght
frontThe signing of Leffers, a state
There were three other 30OPEN DATE
•
air. Vinyl roof.
power
and
'SI TORANADO. All
Tulane 90 Miami, Fla 79
discus champion who may play lich.
point scorers in the major ranks CHICAGO art — American running Sewickley Heights in the
was named the DeMidwest
Nemeth
pulled
stretch
away
and
for
a
tight end or tackle at Vandy,
through games of Jan. 11—Rick League umpires have been orwinner by a 40-point
Thiel 86 Malone 61
"SS OLDS 91,1 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
will bring the number of Com- cember
Mount of Purdue 32.3, Spencer dered to enforce a rule requir- length and a quarter victory in Tri-St 93 Huntington 63
COW
nearest
over
his
margin
Vinyl roof.
modore grid signees to 32.
Haywood of Detroit 31.6 and lag e pitcher to throw to the Bowie's featured allowance. Fle- Geoetwn 111 Nrthwood 93
petitor, Earl Morrell of the Na-447 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
Sob Tallent of George Washing- plate within 20 seconds, except et' Change, coupled with Second -Urbana 91 Defiance 84
tional football League champ.,
Vinyl roof.
when runners are on base. Um- the Motion, was third. Double Calvin. 85 Aquinas 75
ton 31.3.
ion Baltimore Colts. Nemeth,
------- MARTIN IN COURT
Haywood retained his lead in pires have been instructed to Ripple paid $7.00.
Morrell
beat
Southwest
on
to
went
who
'67
Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Power,and
PONTIAC
—
nro
CHICAGO
Minnesota
Tony
Garramone
scored
a
triuse
rebounding with a 22.1 average,
rtopmatchei in spring trainArizona 72 Creighton 63
air.
Twins manager Billy Martin and the Colts last Sunday in the
ple at Bowie, booting home Want Ark Col. 76 Art
Al Kroboth of the Citadel held
A.104 59
will defend himself in court Super Bowl, received 35 firstOf
A
Nair
$6.00
in.jhe
second,
his field goal percentage lead
McMry
67
points.
CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Power, air.
85
Ablne
Oman
75
141
votes
and
place
Texas MAI and Jacksonville Dixie Porter $9.20
Monday against a damage suit
In the fourth
with a mark of .708 and Larry by a
West
Mornrill received 25 first-place
fraction of a point in field and Bono $6.20 in
for
assault
and
battery
filed
by
the sixth. San Jose St. 71 S. F. 58
Ward of Centenary took over goal
percentage at .503.
former Chicago Cubs pitcher ballots and 101 points while
'68 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Leroy Moyers rode
the free throw percentage lead
Etony Santa Clr 89 Sot Barb 89
Morehead State led in scorJim Brewer. The suit was the Angel Cordero Jr., who won the.
OLDS 98 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
victory on Fair Groun- Utah 77 New Mexico 76
'66
at .963.
$4.20
to
championship,
was
ing offense 95.7 points, Army in
aftermath of a 1960 rhubarb 1968 jockey
The only new leader in the defense
ds' feature, and Gogo Duke $4.80 Utah St. 102 Denver 87
roof.
third with eight first-place vit57.3 and HardinSina
between
Martin
and
Brewer
in
team rankings this week is
mons in free throw percentage won Santa Anita's main event. Brehm Yng 89 Wyo 78
which Brewer suffered broken
'66 OLDS 88 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
UCLA. which edged ahead of 1.803.
Colo St. U. 83 Air Force 86
bones in his face.
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Barbara Jo
Is Refused
Seat on Horse

Phone 753-9131
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Spring Practice

Murray High
Will Play
At Fulton
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FOYT GETS POLE
IN RIVERSIDE

Pistol Pete
Has Lead In
Scoring Race

APSU Guard Leads
OVC Scoring Race

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Namath Nominated-for S.Rae
Hickok Professional Award
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Peanuts®

Charles M. Schulz
RATS! NO
ONE WANTS To
BE MY SKATiN6
PARTNER..

•.1

.1
who could not speak
ird many things.

WELL,THAT'S ALL RIGHT....
I'LL JUST GO ON HOME...

--g

One-Time League Player
LOS ANGELES UP!) —
alter Alston of the Dodgers,
who has the longest tenure of
any manager in the big
leagues, name to bat In the big
leagues just once during his
playing career. Alston fanned.

erboa-5eien cArts
0 1w,

111101

mud,

by United Press International
wrote
Margaret
Mitchell
"Gone With -the Wing" after
she was forced to retire in
1926 as a report-r for the Atlanta Journal because of an
ankle injury.
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NH OLDS 98 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
roof.
"95 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power.
'64 PONTIAC 2,2 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, console, vinyl trim. A Young man's dream
car.
'62 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double power . . .
for Only
$495
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PEN/

at PARKER FORD

I'M JUST WILD ABOUT THOSE NEW
GREER NEQN CO.
SIGNS THEY HAVE AT PARKERS

_• •

a

•
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a,

Why Don't YOU See PARKER FORD

FOR A BETTER DEAL
SEE ONE Of THE COURTEOUS SALESMEN PICTURED BELOW for, YOUR Batter
Deal

•

James Parker

Carlos Jones

Glenn Card

Walter

Hutchens

Bill Fields
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GREER NEON SIGN CO. of Mayfield, Puts up_the new high.rise sign for PARKER FORD.

The sign can be seen for several blocks in any direction.

This, Sign stands 45 feet tali, weighs 3,500 pounds and is the Only revolving
Ford Sign of this type in West' Kenftcky.
Greer Neon Co. has over 20 years service in Murray and no Sign is too large or too smelt-for them to handle.
Mr. Greer says just call Mayfield 247-4682 for all your sign
needs.

,..Trade it in NOW on a NEW

1969 FORD
An Aul Used Car
From PARKER FORD
Way out values
at low down prices!
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Mrs.1. B. Burkeen

R LEDGER & TIMER

Hale-Young Engagement

_

MURRAY, KENT,CRY

Mr. and Mrs Coy L. Hale, 1612 College Penn Bold, amamiem the engagement of their youngest daughter'. Zetta, to
Randy D. Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Aline
Soule One.
The bride-elect attends Calloway Gounty High School. XL
Young is a graduate of Calloway County Nigh School and attends
Murray State University. He is alms employed by the Jim Adams
MA Store_
Wedding plans are incomplete.

Mrs. Davy Hopkins was hosSarurdoe• .1111111fri is
The Merserailoway County tess for the January meeting
Chi win meet at 619 of Group 11 of the Christian
p.m. at the he, of Mr. and Women's Fellowship of the
Mrs. William- *Met& Panora- irst Christian Church held at
-.After thE instead- her home. •
The first study on "Southeast
riga et oftlears. music for dam‘1911 will he by the Calloway Asir,- Kaleidoscope" was pre
rented by Mrs. Leslie Pickard.
Casenty Playboy*
• ••
She has traveled in the Holy
Land and had pictures from
&Mal. January H
The Mersey State University! Thailand where she had stoppWonen's Society will have des-1 ed in her .travels.
ant pastas is several bosen Mrs. Pauline Speegle gave the
of the mashers at 2:30 p. as worship readSng from Psalm
U you have not been ccastacted,1 95:1-7. Mrs. Frank Roberts,
glow call Mrs. Join FortinA group chairman, presided.
Albeirman, or Mrs. Dale Leams, During the social hour reAisehmats of cake, coffee, and
telephone chairman.
•••
Mita Isere served by the hoeJanuary a
WPM. Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs.
• The Penny Homemakers Qá Robert Singleton• ••
will meet with Mn. Graham
Feltner at one pm.

'r
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She's Just Not
the 'Mingling Kind'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: For years several of us women in the
neighborhood h3ve had coffee together regularly A newcomer
has joined our group and she is our problem.
Abby, you know how women are. They talk about different
things, and people, and so on. Well, nobody can say a word
about anything without Mrs. Newcomer butting in with, "Were
you there? Can you prove it From where do you get your
information?"
«
°
This puts a crimp in our coffee Parties as no one wants to
go on the witness stand and take an oath es a Bible that what
she says is gospel.
We would like to drovillbratieneemer from our group as
OLD TIMERS
she is not our kind. But .bow?
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MODEL talnelatt.

COLOR -TVIN BEAUTIFUL
CONTEMPORARY STYLING
Has 295' so inch v,evring area.
AFC feature for automatic and
accurate tuning, and lnsta-Color
feature for almost imonedvate picture and sound. Walnut grain print
on hardwood cabaret.

Truly personal
. weighs only 38
lbs. Compact styling and 102 so.
inches of viewing pleasure Also
has leuilt-in antenna, told-down
Kandla and Insta-Color. Cabinet is
made of high-impact polystyrene
with woodgrain I mid,-

General Electric
Personal TV
42 square inch picture
Fold down antenna
allows tuck-a-way
convenience

STEREO
Early Americas Styling
Man-made' diamond stylus. Si,
speakers, Tonal-1 automatic
changer, AM/FM/STEREO Tuner,
and equipped for Ports-F, 40
Watts peak -mac power.
*vs A.
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OUTSTANDING VALUES-LIMITED TIME,
•

Handle Family Sized
Loads with a Turn of
Thy Die
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Exclusive heni•Weetal syl
tem • Special Permanent
Press Cycle that helps eliminet• creams In permeneat
press garments •Four
water ..n feed selections
• Turbo type pump • Filternot welshing system • Unbalenced bed control - - no
need for reset buttons •
Heavy duty motor •

This model has a built,,, soft food
disposer, 4 pultibutton wash,,g
cycles.3 level Thorp-Wash and
Rinse-Glo dna, agent infector
Available in White, Coppertone
and Avocado. Hurry, limited qua,
hums!

30" RANGE
vvrm p-r.OVEN
Picture window door, floodlighted
oven with exterior light switch
and automatic oven timer, clock
and minute timer. Also Imetures
automatic melamine and removable storage drawer.
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COME EARLY.. OON'T MISS OUT ON THESE BIG BUYS!
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210 E:Main
Quality service
' wherever you live.

Murray, Ky.
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EVERY ONE A VALUE WINNER! EVERY ONE A GREAT BUY!
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DEAR OLD TIMERS: I devil if you will be troubled with
The Woman's Association o
Mrs. !Newcomer mach longer; he she will sena conclude that
Scene
Church
Presbyterian
the Flrst
YOU are` not HER kind. And frankly. If I had to choose
The South Pleasant Grove
will meet at the church.
between her company sad years. I'd cheese hers.
•
Homemakers Club met in the
•••
women,* home of Mrs. Dan Billington OD
The Reohit,wo
January 13. alt One
DEAR ABBY: When my marnecl daughter visits me I
Club will have • potluck sup- Monday,
o'clock in the afternoon.
always give her the best sleeping accommodations in the
per meeting at the Coinmunityl
house, but when I visit her for a few weeks she puts me on her
Mrs- Milford Orr- president,
Center, Ellis Drive, at 6:30 pin
the maEach one is to bring a covered' presided and presented
daveil or any make-shift place.
Dress
"Suitable
Jor
lesson
on
silver/fan, piste,
dillk
year she has written to say that if I come again this
—
For Different Occasions".
, The devotional reading from . winter, sfIn will put De in her unfinished, unheated attic room.
•••
A kitchen shower will be at Mark 11.24 was given by Mrs. There is no harp on Mat floor and I had a stroke two years ago
46. Good meowed united me_ Autry McReynolds with Mrs. *Bich makes walking stairs difficult for me. Also I have weak
-.theorist Church at 7:30 p.m. nil Dennis Boyd leading in prayer. Vielys and need to use the bathroom during the night.,'
- My daughter is kind and good in other respects, but I am
is to furnish items needed for Mrs- Dan Billington. BelerW
terribly hurt by these sleeping arrangements and am Csinking
the recently built new kitchen, tarY-treaaarer. read the minisstrongly of not visiting her this winter. What would you do?
Anyone wishing to donate tes, gave the treasures report,
something, but unable to attend, and called the roll with each
HURT MOTHER
cur.
with
a
answering
member
should call 753-5809 or 753-3806
special
interest
event
of
rent
DEAR MOTHER: I would stay home.
Everyone is invited.
to her.
•• •
making'
The craft lesson of
Tuesday, iessary 21
DEAR ABBY: I have written to you several times before
diac
sive
wi
nsed
by.
mmal was discussed.
The callow., wranglers Rid_ luggage racks
but have yet to see one of my letters in the paper sone be'
tng Club will Mee a skating landscape
surprised if I see this oan17,, party at seesnAt Benton Mesa- Mrs. MelleTadill• The letter signed "Rube's Wife" has prompted me to WrItil
UM
with
social
boar
wee
A
hers are invited to come and
now I know what that lady means when she says she feels thet
refreshments being served 'by
bring a friend,
Mrs. Billington
her husbend was cheated as far as affection from her is
•••
• ••
concerned, as I. myself would much rather go to bed with a
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orgood book than with my husband. How we ever happened to
der of the Iiiiinbow for Girls CAKE is a non-p
t,
frt nonwill meet St the ISuonic Hall sectarianagency set
have three children I can't quite figure out.
at seven p in. New officers will for voluntary, personup
It would not bother me one bit if my husband came home
to person
be installed.
sasistance.
and told me he had found a nice woman about his own age who
• ••
• • .
was able to give him more love and affection Clan I can. I
San Pranclaco Bay is the
The Faith Doran Circle of
would ask only, "Is she clean?" Then I would just go out and
world's
largest
Methodist
landlocked
harthe First United
get another book, and say. like Rube's wife, "No one would
Church WSCS will meet in the bor with 450 square miles of
have to know."
water.
Sign me "BOOKWORM'"
senior youth room at two p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn and Mrs.
Canaria geese usually feed
J. T. Sammons are hostesses,
DEAR ABBY - This is for "STUMPED," who didn't know
and Mrs. Mettle Parker program twice a day — early in the
what to say when she was asked why her husband didn't go to
morning
and
late
in
the
evechairman.
church- with his family "STUMPED" said she wasn't happy to
ning
•••
• •
•
be married to a heathen.
Circle 1 of the First Upited
Gray end fox squirrels are
Abby, 011e is not a heathen simply because he doesn't go to
Methodist Church WSCS will among animals least plagued
church. A person can go to church every day in the week and
two
at
hall
social
the
meet M
by disease and parasites
twice on Sundays, but if he doesn't have God in his heart and
m
•••
respect for his felknv man, all his going is for naught I know
such people, and I have more respect for stay-at-home
The Music Department of the Church will meet in the church
believers than church-going hypocrites Sign me
Murray Woman's Club will meet library se 9:30 am. Mrs. Dick
at the club house at 7:30 pm. Miller will have the program
"IJNSTUMPEE," IN W VA,
Hostesses will be Mesdames C. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., the
geeryliedy has • venires. What's yews? Fro a perusal
C Lowry, John Bryant, Phillip worship. Group m will be hos'Mitchell, Paul Sturm, Howard tess.
reply write le Abby. Sex MIMI, Las Angeles,
Weft sad
• ••
Koenen, Sam Knight, Millard
endow a stamped, seN-addreased envelleple. •
Carman, and John Pasco.
The Woman's Missionary/ SOC.
•••
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO AIRY. BOX
iety of the First Baptist Church
FelWomen's
The -Christian
IVO, LOS ANGEUSS. CAL, IMO, FOR ABBY', 40011CLIIL
will meet at the church at 9:30
lowship of the
eigow To WRITE LETTERS FOR AIL OCCAMONS."
•.ns. r •
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BACK AGAIN BY POPULAR DEMAND
OFFICIAL

,

Mrs. Davy Hopkins
Hostess For Meet

4 IDI

Miss Chadwick And
Charles W. Oliver
Plan Wedding

_

sou poen

PERSONALS •

Capt. and Mrs. Charles H.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The Women's Society of
er Council for California esti- Paechall are now residing in
1614 Hamilton Avenue, are the
Christian Service of the Good
tutees that $190.00 per year go- El Pasco, Texas, where Capt.
parents of a son. Roy Aka
United
Methodist
es fyr packaging alone. This Paschall is stationed at Fort
weighing eight pounds 12% Shepherd
met on Thursday, Janfigure exceeds that of the aver- Bliss, Texas. A story of his reoimces, born at 11:03 am. on Church
two o'clock in the
age property tax paid in the ceiving the Bronze Star Medal
Tuesday, January 14, at th uary 9, at
afternoon at the church.
state, according to Mrs. Crass. was run in the January llth
Murray-Calloway County licispi
"Open Mine Eyes" was the
The speaker brought to the issue of the Ledger & Times.
tat.
•••
attention of the group the
The baby boy was born on opening song sung by the grout)
with
Mrs.
Allen
Poole
Law,
which
accom.
Packaging
Truth
10
Starts of Alma
Dean
Charles
who
father
his
the birthday of
pining on the piapo.
will aid the consumer in mak- Route One has been dismissed
Is basketball coot* at
Mrs. George Dunn read the
ing wiser choices by doing a- from -the Western Baptist HosCounty High School. Mr. and
way with fractions, phony pital, Paducah, where he underMrs. Cothran have one daugh- scripture and was in charge of
the program, "The New Pro"cents-off" and "giant quarts" went surgery.
will
be
who
Lynne,
ter,
Julia
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chadwick,
•••
phet As An Agent For Change".
The law also states that all
IOW College Maras Road, an- four on February 1.
Participating with Mrs. Dunn
goods must give the size and
Mrs. Pamela Faye Paschall of
Mr.
an
d
are
Grandparents
emone the eapagement and apsize of servings on the label. Murray Route One was recently "
Murray were Mrs. Jim Wilson, Mrs. Walpeerictsiag Ionia. of their Mrs. Julius Cooper of
It was estimated that three out dismissed from the Western
Mr. and Mrs ter Wilson, and Mrs. Jesse W.
dengbter, Woe& 1hri. to Char- Route Four and
Lassiter.
of four labels have been revis- Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
les Wayne Oliver. son of Mr. Guy Earl Cotluan of Benton
•••
The purpose of the program
ed to comply with the law passMod Ms. Frank Oliver of Bin' Route One. Greet grandparents was to show that the prophetic
*
ed two years ago.
Mrs. Lydia Cain is visiting
are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rickman
Mn.
A.
B.
Crass
approach
is
as
essential
in
toVoluatarily,
the
manufactors
families,
her
sons
and
two
hf
Murray
The Sigma Department of the and packagers
▪ The bride-elect is a 1986 gm- of Murray and Arthur
day's world as it was in Biblihave made re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cain and
dmate of Livingston Central of New Eddyville.
•••
cal days and to explore_vime Murray Woman's Club met Mon- ductions in the number and children of Mayfield and Mr.
day
evening at the clubhouse
111. School and attended MurJeffrey Dale is the name cho- of the methods that today's for its regular January meet- sizes of items on the market and Mrs. Alton Cain of Paimp Sete University. She is now
propherts use, Mrs. Dunn said.
shelf. The greatest size reduct- ducah.
Mrs
and
Donald
Mr.
by
sen
'employed by Big X Depart"
Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter pre- ing.
ion will be seen in toothpaste.
One
for
Almo
Roine
Smith
of
mait Store here.
Mrs. A. B. Cram, a member There are 57
sided over the business session.
different sizes of
Mr. Oliver is also a 1966 gra- their baby boy, weighing seven A kitchen furnishing shower of the department, and home toothpaste on the
market but State University. Sally and A.
duate of Livingston Central pounds 81,4 ounces, born at will be held at the church Mon- economics teacher at Murray now the toothpaste
industry B. have two daughters, Laurie
Sunday,
January
11:55
a.m.
on
High School and at present be
day. January 20, at 7:30 p.m. High School, spoke to the lad- has reduced it to only eight and Susan. She is the daughter
is attending Paducah Commun- 11, at the Murray-Calloway Anyone wishing to
ies on "Consumer Education sizes, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones. #
donate an
Crass added.
ity College. He is employed by County Hospital.
and False Advertising".
In 'answer to the question, Following Mrs. Crass's speech
- and item, but unable to attend, Highlights of Mrs.
The grandparents are Mr.
the Charles Story Construction
Crass'
Mrs. Thomas Lamb of Alma should contract any WSCS speech included such interest- "What can I do", Mrs. Crass the Sigmas held its business
Company.
member.
answered, "Be alert!" Know session with department chairThe wedding will be solem- Route One. • • •
Refreshments of cookies and ing statistics as: The consum- what is legal and illegal. Uti- man, Mil. Billy Thurman in
ers in the USA spend 1.2 bil- lize
nized on Saturday, January 25,
services available to the charge. It was agreed that
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins Cokes were served by the hos- lion dollars a day. Each of
et seven o'clock in the evening
the consumer,. such as consumer $10.00 would be given to Care
tess, Mrs. Ed Knight, to the
Route
One
announce
of
Murray
St the West Murray Church of
53 million women spends from, books, government
twelve members present.
bulletins, again this year. A letter of spA reception will be held the birth of a baby girl, CathThe next meeting wilt be held 19 to 27 minutes each day in. research people and profession- precietion was reed from the
erint
Lk,
weighing
eight
the
supermarket
at
an
average
at the &woe of the bride's paral advise. And last, if you have Head Start Program here. The
poun
born at 5:17 a.m. on February 6 at two p.m.
of $19.00 per hour, and views a valid complaint
• in. the wedding.
regarding Department donated $200.00 to
Tuesday, January 14, at the
over 8,000 articles.
1111-11iFeatal Invitations are bepackaging alert the Federal the School last November to 0
Research shows us that only Trade Comission by
ing elk, but all friends and re- Murray-Calloway County Hoswriting help buy supplies.
pital. They have one. adopted
•IMMO el the couple are invited son, Christopher Paul, age Fla Great grandmothers are one-half of the goods each wo- FTC, Washington, D. C.
Hostesses for the evening
Mrs
Stella
Goski of Bristol, man buys is actually on her
to stand both the wedding and
Mrs. Crass received her B. S. were Mesdames: Fred Wells,
eight months.
Conn., and Mrs. H. P. Maggard shopping list. The typical housethe reception.
Degree and Masters Degree in Ken Harrell Don Keller,.
Grandparents are Mr. and of Cumberland.
•••
wife opens more than 1,700 home economies
from Murray Thurman and 0. B. Boone, Jr.
Mrs.
Raul
Haggard,
North
20th
More than 30: billion barrels
ef oil have been produced in Street, Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs T. B. Jenkins, Mt Dora.
Texas since 1886.

MI$S 'NITA HALE
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Mrs. George Dunn Mrs. A. B. Crass Speaks On "Consumer
Leader At Good
Education" At Sigma Department Meet
packages a year. The ConsumCotbsise, Shepherd Meeting
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1 the January 11th ,
Ledger & Times.
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iTestern Baptist Hush, where he underr7.
•••
Lela Faye Paschall of
de One was recently
from the Western
;Wel, Paducah.
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sons and families,
In. Fred Cain and
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Alton Cain of Pa-

rrsity. Sally and A.
o daughters, Laurie
She is the daughter
Mrs. Walter Jones. #
Mrs. Crass's speech
held its busineu
1 department chairBilly Thurman in
was agreed that
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Program here. The
donated $200.00 to
last November to
pplies.
for the evening
ames: Fred Wells,
I Don Keller_
id 0. B. Boone, Jr.
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NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our heartfelt thanks to our friends, neighbors and relatives for their
kind deeds given us in the sudden death of our dear sister
Beulah. We especially thank the
Rev. Robert Robertson for his
consoling words, to those who
had part in the song service,
for the beautiful *Aral offerings, the pallbearer, and the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
May God's richest blessings
rest upon each of you
Sisters and brother
Cara Edwards
Myrt Coleman
Forrest and Homer Cole
man
1TF

WANTED: Mature woman to NEWLY'OPENED in Murray, a
clean weekly some ironing. Audio sp.41as.g in weddings
Good pay. Phone 75341719 af- and fine portraiture. For ap3-18-C pointment MU TUBB'S STUDIO,
ter 5:00 p. m.
333 South 13th 7134097.
WHITE LADY to help with
D- ITNC
housework each Thursday morning. Must furnish own trait,SHOE Store. 510 Main.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE POR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL WAYS FOR SALM
FOR RENT
portation. Phone 733-1W af- FAMILY
headquarters for
boot
Your
ter 4:00 p.
3-17-C
Robertson School Dis- WEANING SIZE pigs. Call Lar- TWO • BEDKOOM apartments
and boys. Exclusive dealII
men
THE
IN
Peted home on
IDEAL LOCATION-Yes this
3-15-P available Jan 15-Feb. 1st. Stove MONEY WORRIES 7 ? 1 7? ers for these nationally advertrict, a Coloniai style 3-bedroom ry Wisehart 753-8875.
three-bedroom brick house is Sth entembiL Ibs $ bedrooms,
enfurnithed, Clear up those blues by spend- tised breadu, Anne, Red Wing,
attractive
an
featuring
brick
BABY BED and RCA portable and air-conditioner
ideally located near MSC, ele- 8181114 0111111.• IMP Bring
drapes, ceramic tile bath. Call ing a few house daily serving Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingos,
try hall, extra Large living rqpm TV. Phone 753-3895.
3-18-C
mentary schools, shopping ow- and, Mee lamps
753-7457. On corner of Henry an AVON territory. Write: Mrs. Taus and Diamond brands, in
dining area, well planned
ter and churches. It also be a REAL NICE ineeme, 1 hawk and
3-20-C Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr, dress, casual and work boots
kitchen, lots of closet space. PIGS FOR SALE $12.50 each. and Sunny Lane.
dining room, den, living mom fawn Univocal:Y. I large room
TFC
central heat and air- Phone 436-2250.
3-111-C
with fireplace, two baths, is imethiss, 5 reams on main floor, carpeting,
for Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
University
ROOMS NEAR
conchtioning, large patio, chain
Marion,
Ky.
42084.
carpeted, and has a full bow fell basemeet, asd has monsl
air-conboys. Private entrance,
ELECTROLUX SAMS & SSP
Link fence around the back 1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door. In
114-17•C
aunt. It's priced to sell as ova hast and air.
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. J-21-C
lift. an Ili Worm, Hy., C.
good
shape
$200.00,
also
one
111111060011 back veneer with Yarden are leaving town.
Plasm 1124170.
year
old
Refrigerator
THREE_BEDgooki
Coldspot
brick
eight
WAITRESS
Apply
in
person
-BEDROOM brick located
Massachusetts in 1649 passINCOME Is HOME - Thu tire AMON bet and air, carpet is A 4
Feb -5-NC
$50-00. Call 753-4482 before miles from Murray on paved between 3 and 4 p. in. Tom's 14.11thville, KY.
Murray
an
a
paved
north
of
cabed the first tax in the United
lassattul
Mimshes
.7 acres of land hu a real good aid.
10:45
a.
in.
or
Pine
Palace,
North
after
12th
Ext.
9:00
P. in road. Partially furnished. Call
with approximately 1
LADIES! Brands you know at States to support public
clean-up shop which is leased inets addi bul144aa, wends of highway
J-I8-C 753-6685 or 753-3515.
3-18-C
electric heat,
3-18-P
THE STRIPE SHOP 803 -South schools.
for $125 per month. It also has dosed. 3 bias, tbaubile garage. acre of land. Ha
• • •
All Ws Meiverdesee priced utility room. Newly decorated
WANTED, baby sitter in my 4th. Slacks, tweeters, tops,
a lovely three-bedroom
WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENT FOR 2 girls. Priand priced at only $13,000.
Lubec. Maine, is the farthest
skirts. Low discount prices!
very km.
home
5
days
a
week
beginning
house which has a den, li
vate bath, private entrance.
KEENELAND Subdivision ofFeb.-18-C easterly town on the U.S.
February 3. Phone 753-6002.
room, carport, carpeting, nice HAVE A REAL cdce 3-bedroom fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2 WANT TO RENT: three-bed- Phone 753-1626 after 5:00 p.
mainland.
3-18-P
room
house,
one
one-half
fireplace and is located jell frame corner 14th and Poplar.
and
• • •
3-20C
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dexbaths and a completely equipbaths.
Built-in
outside the city liana. It's a Yoe shonid take a look at this
kitchen.
Ready
Tablets. Only 98e at
The coast of Maine Measure5
home it is tofu In medium ped kitchen. Beautifully deco- for occupancy March. Phone ROOMS FOR BOYS. Shower, LEAD GUITAR player and A-Diet
bargain.
H•lTP 2,379 miles.
Dale & Stubblefield.
rated with expensive drapes inBEAUTIFUL - That's the best priced homes.
Skip Neale, Louisville, office kitchen completely private. Air drummer needed. Call 753-8922.
• • •
cluded. Central heat and air.
3.20-C
word to describe this four bed- REAL FINE trailer located in
447-9643.
home
969-9407, or conditioned. Phone 753-8250.
"BELTONE &dory fresh hear
Amelia Earhart in 1935 beBack yard has chain link fence.
Pottertown
Acres
on
write
mks
room tri-Level. It Is fiat dam
4017 Dixie Highway, Lau3-20-C WANTED: Night cook, 3 till 11 Ins aid batteries for all
came the first woman to mak/
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
isvWe, Ky. 40216.
in every respect. Has two NM Edit 3 Is goes with NW deal.
shift. Univeruity Inn, Phone Martha eida. Wallis Drage.
solo flight across the Pacifl
Co. 02 Maple Street, Murray.
apartment,
private
FURNISHED
Said
let
dye*
ment
is
the
13-1TC Ocean.
ceramic baths, large den, *Wry
753-4421.
3-20-C
Ktuitikky 753-4342; Donald R.
onNo
pets,
couples
entrance.
Ids
traileer
Both
for
addle"
room, living room, large kitSERVICES OFFERED
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
ly. Available end of this sechen with built-in appliances. ski .
peose 7534020; Bobby Grogan
111111111r1rteeris
mester. 1610 College Farm •
carport with oistelde donde 71111. MOM 16=T:red --Home phone 753-4978;
FIBERGLASS
blown
insulation
Paul
3-20-P •
bedrooms,
Road.
753-1600.
kw
room, and a lovely deck on the evaded. See
Put
in
correctly.
For
homes
or
•
Dailey Jr.-Home phone 753upper level which opens tide centre! Ise and air, carpet, E1702.
commercial buildings Tele- FURNISHED 2-bedroom house.
master bedroom. For true lux- Large kittens and filthily room,
phone 7532853 for information. Air-conditioned, washer, dryer.
H-1TC
ng room, two bath
braid
ury this is it.
1-18-C Located 2 blocks from campus, •
TAPPAN APPLIANCES--Tag- stitilklientie garage and Pav- ONE three-bedroom brick with
•
SEPTIC TANK ptimping. Rex couple, or couple with child, •
• pan range and dishwasher an ed detweiny.
carport, central heat arid air,
$90 per month plus utilities, •
built in the kitchen of this THREISINKIKOON brick veneer storm windows and doors, with camp, Murray 753-5033. 3-21-C phone 753-3855.
3-20-C •
lovely three-bedroom brick. It on Miller Avenue, 1 Mock from sewer and water, blacktop DO YOU NEED I baby sitter?
•
neWearpet,
new
Univers/10.
All
has central heat and air, car•
street. Price $15,750.00.
Full or part time in my home
SALE
out,
pricAUTOMOBILES
FOR
ly
painted
inside
ad
•
peting, utility room, and nice
ONE three-bedroom 'brick, cen- I live close to the University
•
living area. The lot is larger ed for maid die.
and
with
heat
and
tral
air,
water
the
1967
PONTIAC
Tempest.
Good
College
For
Courts.
I.
five
lake
cottage*,
WE
HAVE
than usual and it's priced lees
and sewer, blacktop street. more information call 753-8893 condition. 4 new tires. Phone
all is tiptop *ape, some are
than $20,000..
Price 915,000.00.
3-18-C
3-20-C 753-4823.
with:
front
Iota,
check
on
water
SPACIOUS LIVING area-This
ONE three-bedroom brick, ex
•
three-bedroom brick hes an APR- us before buying. We also have tra large den, built-in range and
•
Per All 'few
°mous living room Plus a large water front and lake view lots. oven, wall-to-wall carpeting
WAldTallt TO BUY
Real Estate Needs
family room. It also has two THIS IS A= hum is 7% miles throughout, central heat and
•
•
-Call# baths, one off the master bed- southeset of Murray, pretty air-conditioning, two full cer- WANTED: Three or four-bedroom, a utility room, and car- good home. Has bath, -5 o o d amic tile baths. Priced $21,500. room house, in town or near GUY SPANN REAL ESTATS •
•
edge. Economical but sound
Nem 753-7724
port with outside storage bode. well, barn, crib, under good
LOTS
•
buy, frame. Call 753-6051. 3-17-P
This one is within walking dis- fence, 40 ammo sawed down.
•
H-1TC
BUILDING
LOTS
of
all
sizes,
•
tance of 11SU and Robertson EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3-bed- with water and sewer, curb and
•
room frame in Aim°, all mod•
grade 'awl
gutter, in southwest Murray.
JUST LISTED - Extra nice & ern including carpet, on one No down payment, only small
bedroom brick on Wiswell Road acre lot.
monthly payments.
at end of Doran Road. Has cen- 44 ACRES located 8 miles south- FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
THE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
east
of
Murray
on
Mr.
Douglas
tral Electric heat, 1% baths,
of
needs call or see: Freeman
Has
38
acres
real
good
Road,
Carpet, Large Family room,
Johnson, Realtor, Southside
cleared
tend
with
nice
building
Utility, carport, lot 95' x 180',
Shopping Center. Murray, Kenspot on road.
Located at 201 S. 5th Street
$19,750.
tucky, Phone 753-2731. J-17-C
ACRES
near
Kirksey
with
ALSO JUST LLSTED-A nice
Announces the Following
good
good
brick
house,
mast
all
2-bedroom frame house on 841
CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS:
TWO-STORY remodeled house
tendable
land,
good
fence,
cow
Highway south, approx./moldy
9-12
Mon. - Wed.
barn and milk !rose, plus a Int on corner lot in Hazel. Electric
3% miles south of Murray.
6-8:30
1-5,
9-12,
Tues.-Thurs.
heat
and
fireplaces.
Phone
492
electric hest, lot %nem ENDO of god outbuld:n,s, house has
9-12, 1-4
Saturday
3-18-C
full basement and central heat. 8598.
WANTED TO SELL-BOBER
Regular house calls will be made on Tuesday
FARM: One hundred and sixtyREALTY needs several
FOR SAUI
five aorta, near llackusburg.
and Thursday evenings, an well as Sunday
as the spring !idling wenn
Some bottom and some rolling
afternoons.
Just around the corner. If
foot
12
and
Tractor
00
OLIVER
753-7828
Telephone:- Office
are interested in buying or sell- Mad. Much of it is sawn down. disc, plow mid trailer, $250.00.
75t-7112
lug real estate call Hoyt or Ray BOITOM LAND: Seventy-five Phone 435-5444.
Residence
17C
at Roberts Realty. Phone 751 acres in Ahao bottom. This land
j17c
•
has
a
good
crop
*very
year.
up
Stock
STAPLES.
STANDARD
1851 or come by our office at
9
BOTTOM
LAND:
Twenty-ix
of
a
box
now! Fteguar $1.10 for
$05 Main Street. Real Eden is
sera bottom land two miles 5000; price now slashed to only
our only business.
lendable
and
all
Martel',
from
80 cents during month of Jan
J-17-C
good iind.
uary. Help us clear our excess
SIXTY ACRES five nabs north stock. At your Office Supply
WILSON REAL ESTATE-205
et Penny. Beautillui lied, all Store, the Ledger & Times.
South 4th St., Murray, Hew maws
down.
3-25-NC
I THOUGHT YOU
I WANT TO
tucky: Phone: 753-3883; Wayne
SEE US AT our new locationWilson home phone: 75350130; for all
WERE
MAD
AT
HIM
-trail58'
12'
x
MONARCH
1987
your Real Estate needs
WHY
4 Salesman: Charles McDaniel,
GUY SPANN Real breate Agen- er with wall-to-wall carpeting
WHY DO YOU WANT
home phone 753-4805; Edna cy, 518 West
HAVE
elecfurnished
all
ON HIM
throughout,
Main Street, MurKniet, home phnne 753-4910.
HIM TO CALL ?
Oaks
Shady
lot
26,
ray, Kentucky. Business Phone tric. See at
BEEN
YOU
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, cen3-20-C
7537784; Home Phone 753-2687; Trailer Park.
SITTING
tral heat and air on Catalina.
Salesman, Mrs. Louise Baker,
3-BEDROOM Aluminum on Gil60' EMBASSY Mobile THERE
Reese Phone 7533409; Mr. 12' x
bert Street in Hazel, Kentucky. Owl & lay,
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed758-8019; Mr.
1-10T in Grove Heights Subroom, all-electric, birch panel- --ALL
753-8109.
Dory
Yams.
Division, near Elm Grove.
throughout. Phone 753-5346, DAY?.
ITC ing
3-BEDROOM and 7 acres In AlTFNC
or Puryear 247-3949.
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